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 Stop Wind Noise
                and Hear the Music

No more boring, long rides or falling asleep
Custom fitted INSTAMOLD Earplugs with our new  

 close fitting wires, fit easily under any helmet and  
 pipe the sound from your radio/walkman/MP3  
 directly into your ears

Unbelievable clarity
Strong wires with built-in coiled tubing to prevent  

 the plugs from being pulled out

Fitted on the spot by EARMOLD AUSTRALIA
or any of their accredited agents

EARWORKX
3/3 Quality Court, Wynn Vale, SA 5127

Telephone: 08 8251 5285  

Mobile: 0418 815 278

email: info@earworkx.com.au

•
•

•
•

R

      UNLEY GLASS
Phone: 8373 4710
Mobile: 041 282 7407

24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
GLASS REPLACEMENT ALL AREAS

Insurance Work
Specialising in mirrors, leadlight, shower screens

Glass cut to size
All types of glass and glazing

Proprietor: Steve McPherson                       FREE QUOTES
19 Clifton Street, MALVERN 5061 (entrance off Duthy St.)

UG

ROBERT and LESLEY ANDERSON
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES

ELITE CAMPERS
Rob mobile: 0401219687
Phone for Special Prices

For more details, why don’t you give me a call - you’re welcome to pop down 
to our place for a demonstration, or if you see us at a rally, come and see the 

camper in use.

Suitable for towing behind MOTORCYCLES and SMALL CARS. 
Able to be positioned and erected by one person in a matter on 

Spacious living areas
Queen size bed with mattress
Large storage area
Lightweight aluminium body with

         galvanized steel chassis
Mag wheels & tubeless radial tyres
Ropeless tent poles
Convert to cargo trailer
12V Power outlet
Fully sealed wheel bearing
LED lights
Ability to add multiple annexes and walls
Polished stainless steel bumper

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designed especially for the motorcycle and small car markets. Elite Products has been 
developing and producing high quality Camper & Cargo Trailers for over ten years.
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       Mastervac
                  Engineering
Specialising in Repairs and Service to
BRAKE BOOSTERS  CHANGE

OVER SERVICE
75 Day Terrace              

WEST CROYDON SA 5008
Phone: 8346 5126 or 0412 723446

It’s fixed or it’s free

TAX 
RETURNS

ACCOUNTING

I come to you

on my
Honda CB500X

mobile office

Marcel Smith

ph: 0403 207 854
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0417 804 291 

• Motorcycle exhausts custom built for   
all makes and models

• Repairs, dentknocks, reskins, bunouts
• Noise mods to std pipes or baffling loud 

pipes
• Stainless steel, aluminium and titanium 

welding
• Tube bending and general fabrication 

work

8 Coongie Avenue
Edwardstown  5039
ph/fax 8277 0311

web: redlineexhausts.com.au
email: terry@redlineexhausts.com.au

The Odyssey is published bimobthly as the magazine of 
the Ulysses Club Inc, Adelaide Banch, and is available by 
subscription  $12 for one calendar year, to be paid to the 
Editor or can be paid by direct debit.

Contributions from members are most welcome. The 
Editor reserves the right of final choice of material be be 
included in each issue and its format. All material should 
be sent to the Editor, 26 Second St, Ardrossan 5571 or by 
email, wendyking41@bigpond.com

Photographs should be sent by email.

Closing dates for submissions are

19th January for the February issue
19th March for the April issue
19th May for the June issue
19th July for the August issue
19th September for the October issue
19th November  for the December issue

All efforts are made to verify accuracy of content. Views 
contained in editorial material are those of the respective 
authors  and  not  necessarily  those  of  the  Ulysses  Club 
Inc. All material and advertisements are submitted subject 
to the discretion of the members. The Editor reserves the 
right  to  refuse  any  advertising  or  delete  any  material 
which  could  be  considered  or  interpreted  as 
questionable,libellous or offensive, without consultation.
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Hello Everyone,

There  goes  another  SA 
Odyssey!

I  can’t  tell  you  how  can’t 
tell  you  how  much  joy  it 
gave  me  that  the  24th 
Odyssey  was  held  in 
Ardrossan!  The  buildup 
to  the  members  arriving 
o n  F r i d a y ,  b y  t h e 
t o w n s p e o p l e ,  w a s 
amazing.  The  feedback  I 
have had so far is nothing 
but  positive.  I  know  of  a  few  businesses  that  were 
absolutely  delighted  with  the  extra  people  in  town, 
especially coffee shops and the op shop! 

It’s hard to believe that 12 months work was over in 
3 days! A bit like the build up to Christmas and then 
it’s all over in a flash.

No decision yet on who or where the 25th one will 
be held, but it will be held. An email is going out to 
all  branches  with  a  few  survey  questions  and 
encouragement for a branch to take it on for 2018. 
There was a late suggestion that Kadina might be a 
possible  venue    think  about  it;  it  has  lots  of  merit. 
But  I’m  sure  there  will  be  other  suggestions  for 
consideration. It’s ultimately up to the Branch that is 
hosting.

The  experience  of  holding  an  Odyssey  in  a  small 
town has a lot of positives. 

Don’t forget our Mini Market in December.
Wendy
#8818
TM #65

Lee McPeake engineering Servicing & Repairs
to all brands of motorcycles

Yamaha Suzuki, Honda Ducati, KTM, HarleyDavidson, BMW, 
Kawasaki, Triumph Moto Guzzi, etc.

           Large range of accessories, helmets and clothing
           Spareparts OEM and Pattern
           Crash repairs
           Michelin, Metzeler, Dunlop, Duro and Heindenau tyres fitted and balanced

Phone 08 8382 5411 or 0438 001 255
email: leemcpeakeeng@hotmail.com

web: www.leemcpeakeengineering.com

PS: My house phone rang and I picked it up, as you do.
Me: Hello, Wendy
She:  Hello,  I’m  Mary  Bloggs,  and  I’m  from  Whatever, 
and I’m ringing you about your computer.
Me: But I don’t have a computer.
She: No other item, laptop, notebook, etc.
Me: No.
She:  But  I  have  evidence  here  that  you  DO  have  a 
computer.
Me: Are you going to argue with me?
She: Yes.
Me: Well, you are wasting your time.
It was then time to hang up. 

Swagman’s  Roll
1 tbl oil
500g beef mince
1 onion, diced
1 tsp beef stock powder
½ cup tomato sauce
4 sheets puff pastry
1 tbl milk

1.  Preheat oven to 180deg C (moderate.
2.  Line a baking tray wit baking paper.
3.  Heat oil in fry pan.  Add mince & cook, stirring until 

browned.
4.  Add onion, stock powder & tomato sauce.
5.  Simmer until cooked & liquid evaporates, set aside to cool.
6.  Roll out pastry to form a rectangle, spread mince over the 

pastry, leaving 1 cm border around the edge.
7.  Moisten the edges with milk & roll up from long side like 

a Swiss roll.
8.  Place on prepared tray, cut slits along top.
9.  Brush with milk.
10.Bake 15 – 20 mins or until golden brown.
11.Serve warm, cut into slices on an angle.
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Adelaide Branch Meetings
First Thursday of the month

European Catering
2 Chief Street

Hindmarsh

7.30 pm

Meals and bar available from 6.00 pm

Visit us on our Web Page

www.ulyssesadelaide.com.au

and check out the lates news on Adelaide 
Branch happenings.

Sunday Rides Coordinator
Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Wednesday Rides Captain
Kevin Brenton 8332 4719

Wednesday Rides
All runs will leave at 10.30 am

1st Wednesday Feathers Hotel Car park, Burnside
2nd Wednesday Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
3rd Wednesday,  Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
4th Wednesday Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
5th Wednesday  Feather Hotel Car Park, Burnside

Bring or buy your own lunch
For details, ring Kevin Brenton

8332 4719

Branch Dinners
held monthly

usually the 2nd Friday. of the month
 at various venues

Coordinator: Sue Freene
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747

SA & Broken Hill Branches’  & Riding 
Groups’ Boss Cockies

Broken Hill Branch
President Dean Schmidt 0428 357 378
Secretary Rickie Cooper 0408 884 588
Treasurer Chris Forrest

Eyre Peninsula Branch
President Ray Baddeley 0439 358 004
Secretary Teresa Baddeley 0403 507 697
Treasurer Ainsley Parker 0428 831 184

Fleurieu Peninsula
President Brett Wise 0422 399 50
Secretary Barbie Watson
Rides Coordinator Trevor Staples

Mallee Branch
President Ian Wolter 0427 953 097

                wolter8@bigpond.com
Secretary Scott Crockett 0402 500 037

   sandra.crockett@bigpond.com 
Rides Coordinator Simon Jackson 0410 952 278

               malleeclub@gmail.com

Lower Murray Branch
President Daryl Sparks 0407 978 381

                sparksds@bigpond.com
Secretary Sherily Sparks
Rides Coordinator Steve Jones

Southern Flinders Riding Group
Rides Coordinator Ross Greenfield  0403 777 672

     rgreenfield@internode.on.net

Torrens Valley Branch
President John Robinson
Secretary Lorraine Robinson 0402 904 670
Rides Coordinator Bob Braunsthal

Whyalla & Districts Branch
President Perry Zimmerman 0419 134 511
Secretary John Lawson 0421 170 181
Rides Coordinator Gerry Messias 0475 075 413

Yorke Peninsula (Wednesday Riders)
Leader Clive Ford 8821 1598
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Weekenders 2017

Coffin Bay Caravan Park
2831 October

www.coffinbaycaravanpark.com.au
08 8685 4170

From Adelaide 683ks via Port August, Tumby Bay, 
Cowell, Port Lincoln.

Lots to see and do here.

Friday night BBQ tea provided in camp kitchen.
Joint hot breakfasts Sat, Sun, Mon.

Saturday ride to local points of interest.
Saturday dinner at Coffin Bay Tavern.

For catering purposes, it is important that you RSVP 
Michele Wagnitz on

8278 7712 or mobile 0429 673 381 

Quorn Caravan Park
2427 November

www.quorncaravanpark.com.au
08 8648 6206

From Adelaide 333ks via Princes Highway OR 374ks via 
A32 via Gawler, Riverton, Mt Bryan, Peterborough, 

Wilmington.

Lots to see and do around here.

Friday night tea of chicken and steak hamburgers 
provided in the camp kitchen.

Joint hot breakfasts Sat, Sun, Mon.

For catering purposes, it is important that you RSVP 
Michele Wagnitz on

8278 7712 or mobile 0429 673 381 

Adelaide Branch Ride Calendar 2017

Date EventLeader Venue Leaving from

Sunday
8 October
9.30 am

Day RideFrank Pellas
0411 600 255

Lyndoch Top o’Taps

Sunday
22 October

9.30 am

Day Ride
Gold coin lunch at 

the Freenes’

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

St Marys Civic Park
Main North East Rd

Modbury

Sunday
5 November 

9.30 am

Day RideFrank Pellas
0411 600 255

Angaston McDonalds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens

Sunday 19 
November
9.30 am

Captains’ Ride
Meet at Balhannah 
around 11.00 am

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Birdwood Top o’Taps

Sunday, 3rd 
December

Toy Run MRA See page 7 for 
information about the 
Toy Run Breakfast

Sunday, 17th 
December
9.30 am

Day RideFrank Pellas
0411 600 255

Victor Harbor McDonalds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
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Friday, 13th October

Blackwood RSL
1 Brighton Parade, 
BLACKWOOD

(coffee and afters at Michele and Ken’s 
Place)

RSVP Sue on 0413 567 747
Wednesday, 11th October

Friday, 10th November

Vietnam Village
2 Smith Street, Thebarton

RSVP Sue on 0413 567 747
Wednesday, 8th November

For dinner bookings and cancellations

Contact Sue Freene 
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747

Do not phone the venue
Bookings close on the Wednesday prior 

to the event

Christmas Dinner Dance

Friday, 8th December 2017

7pm

Our Thursday meeting place, 
2 Chief St Hindmarsh

3 course dinner and band

Bookings limited
Organise a table of 8

Contact Michelle Stevens for tickets
 $20 per person

Phone 0419 822 717.

Adelaide Branch has a gettogether for dinner at 
various venues every month, on the Friday week 

after the general meeting on the 1st Thursday of the 
month.
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Adelaide Branch Legendary 
Christmas Toy Run Breakfast

Sunday 3rd December 2017
Chris Roberts and his Christmas elves will be at 

The South Parklands, corner of Greenhill and Glen 
Osmond Roads

serving up a full breakfast to start your Toy Run day 
off with a warm, full tummy for the tiny cost of $7 

per person.
(Please bring correct money.)

Beginning at 8.00 am, you’ll make the start of the 
parade,

a very short ride to the starting point at Victoria 
Park Racecourse

or just join the ride as it goes straight past our BBQ 
site.

If you’ve been before, enough said. If not, why not 
come along and join in with 100+ toy runners.

A priest, a minister, and a rabbi want to see who’s best at 
his job. So they each go into the woods, find a bear, and 
attempt to convert it. Later they get together. The priest 
begins: “When I found the bear, I read to him from the 
Catechism and sprinkled him with holy water. Next week 
is his First Communion.”
“I found a bear by the stream,” says the minister, “and 
preached God’s holy word. The bear was so mesmerized 
that he let me baptise him.” They both look down at the 
rabbi, who is lying on a gurney in a body cast. “Looking 
back,” he says, “maybe I shouldn’t have started with the 
circumcision.” 



Lee McPeake Engineering ABN: 16203433594
Specialist BMW Motorcycle Service Centre
23A Kitawah Street Lonsdale 5160

Phone: 08 8383 5411
Mobile: 0438 001 255

email: leemcpeakeeng@hotmail.com
web: 

www.leemcpeakeengineering.com
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Mini Christmas Market

to be held at the December Meeting of the Adelaide 
BranchThursday, 6th December, doors open at 

6.00 pm.

If you are looking for Christmas gifts, especially 
Secret Santa for work, you will probably find it at 

our Mini Market

So, if you are a crafty, or know someone who is a 
crafty, and would like to set up a table with your 

goodies, give Wendy or Michele a call and book a 
space.

There is no charge to stall holders.

Anything you would like to sell, be it craft, baked 
goodies, home made chocolates, plants, unwanted 
gifts, collectibles, bike gear, etc., don’t hesitate to 

give us a call.
 

        Michele Wagnitz         Wendy King
           0429 673 381           0409 881 726
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FOR SALE
Accessories To Suit BMW R1200RT 

2005 to 2010

Top Box 49 Litre $650
 New Windscreen Medium Height $275

Garmin Zumo 390LM $320
Rear Foot Pads $40

Saeng Wide Angle Mirrors $80

General Motorcycle Accessories
Size 7 Rossi Motorcycle Boots $100

Go Pro Silver Action Video Camera $220
 GME Personal Location Beacon $160

Micro Tyre Pump Kit + Gas Tyre Repair Kit 
$50

Contact Rodney – 0407 064 407
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Watching  the  weather  report  on  Thursday  night  we 
were  hoping  that  Tim  Noonan  might  tell  us  that  the 
weather  was  going  to  be  as  dry  as  his  sense  of 
humour but unfortunately Tim reported that the 
B.O.M was predicting wild damaging storms and rain 
and hail. Some might say that we had all gone mad to 
even consider packing up the bikes and heading away 
for the weekend but we did it anyway.

Day One Friday: 
So  off  we  went  Friday  morning  to  meet  everyone  at 
Angaston. After a quick coffee and entertainingly 
putting our wet weather pants on (Adrian and I that is) 
Ken & Michele Wagnitz took the lead and led us the 
scenic way out of Angaston, apart from being 
extremely windy the road we travelled had some 
fantastic  sweepers  and  some  truly  amazing  views, 
some of those wind gusts were incredibly strong and 
for anyone following behind us we must have looked 
like  a  group  of  motorcyclists  who  had  perfected  the 
Mexican wave on two wheels.

We crossed the river at Swan Reach and for a 
while there it looked like it was going to be a beautiful 
sunny  day.  We  arrived  at  Cobdogla  mid-afternoon, 
checked into our cabins and then headed out to lunch 
at Backyard Bread – Flavours of the Riverland about 
Pkmʼs  from  Cobdogla,  where  we  were  all  spoilt  for 
choice with some lovely local sourced and made 
gourmet foods, soups, breads etc.

Later in the evening we all met in the Camp Kitchen 
for pre-dinner nibbles, main meal of Penne 
Bolognese,  Garlic  Bread  and  some  sweet  treats  that 
Michele  had  kindly  whipped  up  for  us  all.  All  in  all  a 
really  great  night  with  lots  of  conversation,  stories 
and laughs, add some smooth blend of port and 
muscat  and  my  cheeks  still  hurt  from  laughing  so 

much. Some of our Ulysses people do have some pretty 
funny stories and know how to tell them too.

Day Two Saturday:
Up  at  the  crack  of,  VWXX  am  well  it  was  pretty  early 
anyway for breakfast in the Camp Kitchen at YWXX am, 
one thing Iʼve learnt is that no-one ever goes hungry on 
a  Ulysses  Weekend,  on  the  menu  was  Bacon,  Eggs, 
Home-made  Bread  for  toasting,  Orange  Juice,  Cereal, 
Yogurt,  Fruit,  Coffee  (the  good  stuff)  thanks  for  that 
Pete.

After breakfast we all had a quick conversation 
about what everyone might want to do during the day, 
with a multitude of different places to see in the 
Riverland such as Banrock Station Winery, Bella 
Lavender Estate, Wilkedene Woolshed Brewery, Monash 
Adventure Park etc.

We all agreed to do our own thing before lunch 
and  if  anyone  wanted  to  catch  up  for  lunch  we  would 
meet at The Renmark Club, so most went their separate 
ways  to  check  out  the  local  breweries  and  so  on,  we 
settled for a ride to Renmark and met up for coffee with 
one of my dearest friends Deb from Port Augusta who 
happened to be visiting her daughter before we met up 
with the others for lunch at the Club.

Later in the evening we all made our way to the 
Cobdogla Club for dinner where we were again spoilt for 
choice and another evening of great conversations and 
laughter.Day Three Sunday:

Weekend at Cobdogla
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Another  hearty  breakfast  in  the  camp  Kitchen 
the  same  as  the  day  before  and  then  straight 
back  to  the  cabin  to  finish  packing  and  try  and 
beat the wild weather that was being forecast for 
Adelaide and expected to get much worse later 
in the afternoon. Around _W`Xam we all headed 
off in dribs and drabs from Cobdogla and made 
our way towards the wild weather.

The wind was much more ferocious than 
on the Friday so I tucked myself in behind Adrian 
to try and get out of the front on wind as much 
as possible which proved to be a bit 
unsuccessful because it was blowing us from all 
directions.

A  quick  stop  at  Truro  to  grab  a  coffee, 
add a few more layers and changeover to one of 
my many pairs of gloves (the really really warm 
ones). Mike and Carolyn were already there 
putting  on  some  more  layers  to  keep  out  the 
cold and next was Brian.
While waiting for our coffee I overheard two CFS 
guys chatting and one said “Geez I wouldnʼt like 
to be on a motorcycle in this weather” itʼs funny 
how people think because I was thinking “Geez I 
wouldnʼt  want  to  be  in  the  CFS  in  this  weather 
getting called out left, right and centre.”

I canʼt tell you how much we enjoyed that 
hot coffee but I can say it might even have been 
the best coffee all weekend; it could be because 
the cups were so toasty and warm in our hands.
As  we  sipped  and  pondered  the  last  leg  of  our 
journey  home  we  watched  the  rain  start  falling 
and  the  many  people  who  stopped  and  got  out 
of their cars wearing jeans and only T-Shirts and 
convinced ourselves that their drive home must 
have been dull?

Coffee  done  we  headed  for  home  again 
and got lucky with only a few small drops of rain 
here and there, the wind kept up but we were all 

wrapped  up  nice  and  toasty  with  about  six  layers 
each on top and bottom.

Iʼm pretty sure that these conditions would 
have definitely been a challenge for even the most 
experienced  of  riders,  I  had  complete  trust  that 
Adrian was the man for the job and would get us 
home safely.

I  think  I  can  speak  for  most  that  it  was 
another enjoyable Ulysses weekend of riding, 
friendships, fun and food.

Thanks again to Adelaide Ulysses for having 
us. 
Bye for now, Shelley Telfer x
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Feeling Warm in Vietnam
– Part 3, Mekong Delta Village & Wedding  -

by Thao Coates & Michele Wagnitz

Preparation for the Wedding:
About three weeks before the wedding there was a 
kind of engagement party at the bride’s house. At this 
time the groom’s parents gave the bride lots of gold 
jewellery for her to wear on her wedding day, as well 
as money to pay for the engagement party.
We both did not arrive until just 4 days before the 
wedding.  The next three days Thao spent going 
backwards and forwards to the market to buy food 
for the groom’s party on the day of the formal 
ceremony.  One night Thao went to the seafood 
market 22km away at 1am to order the seafood.  The 
next night it was 12 midnight to go to pick up 
vegetables and to collect the seafood, but there was 
no squid!  So Thao had to return the next night (the 
night before the wedding) at 11pm specially to collect 
the squid.  Thao worked day and night in preparation 
for the wedding.

2 days before the wedding, Thao’s mother and us 
(Michele & Thao) went to the beauty salon in the local 
market.  We were there for about 3 hours, having our 
hair washed, a mask, facial, manicure, pedicure 
including nail polish.  $15 for us all!

Beauty salon Vietnam style….  
   
Over the two days before the wedding there was 
much organisation to be done at the groom’s house in 
readiness for the party on the wedding day.  The chef 
was given his instructions, helpers organised for the 
day for the food preparation, and the shade, tables, 
chairs etc all set up together with the food 
preparation.  It was a huge task to prepare for the 
meal to be served to 350 people.

The day before the formalities of day 1 of the 
wedding, the Father of the groom prepared a 
traditional tray to take to the bride’s house on the 
eve of the wedding.  The groom, his friend (best man), 
and uncle took this tray as a gift on the night before 

the wedding together with some soft drink.  This will be 
consumed at the bride’s party.  The tray held a decanter 
with rice wine, 2 small cups, beetle nut wrapped in beetle 
leaf and the lime that is consumed with these.

The Wedding:
Day 1 Bride’s party ……. about 450 people attended 
throughout the day at this party that the bride’s 
parents put on for their families & friends.  Michele was 
lucky to be a special guest and attended with the 
groom’s mother and father (no others from the groom’s 
side).  We arrived about 9am at a restaurant in Binh 
Minh (about 11 kms away). 

On arrival, guests gave money in envelopes to pay for the 
party.  This money goes to the parents as it is them who 
are paying for the wedding.
The food was a feast of more than 12 dishes – all 
delicious.  The bride and groom were presented to the 
guests together with both sets of parents.  There was 
some Western traditions included such as the bridal 
waltz, champagne toasting and cutting of the cake.  The 
bride changed into 3 different wedding dresses 
throughout the day.
                      
The groom and his family returned to his house after 
the meal.  The remainder of the day was spent preparing 
for the next big day  by decorating the house and 
entertaining some of his friends who were not coming to 
the next day ceremony.

Day 2 - The formal ceremony…. Leaving at dawn, all at 
the Groom’s house went to the bride’s house early to 
collect her to take to her to her new home (with her in 
laws).  Everyone was up early at the groom’s house and at 
5.30am we walked along the path to the road where the 
wedding car and a minibus awaited.  The groom, father, 4 
groom’s friends, each carried a wooden tray of different 
gifts for the bride’s family.  Separate trays contained 
Western wine, shortbread, big bunch of beetle nut, 
traditional tray of rice wine & cups, and another of 
green tea. All the trays were covered in red fabric.  We 
travelled the 14 kms, then left the cars and walked the 
500 metres along the river path to the house.  
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The groom and celebrant stood at the head of the 
table in the front (formal room).  The parents and a 
few others sat at the long table, whilst the rest of us 
stood out on the verandah looking in.  We were 
provided with refreshments on our arrival.  The 
celebrant (senior representative from the groom’s 
family) talked to the bride’s family representing the 
bride to thank the parents for caring for her until her 
wedding day.  From this day, the bride lives with and 
belongs to the groom’s family.  The bride then 
appeared at the door of the front room, with her 
suitcase and stood beside her groom.  The bride’s 
parents gave her gifts of gold and/or jewellery to 
help her to build up some assets for her new family.  
The bride then served rice wine to her husband’s 
family to accept her into their family.  The groom 
served his new in laws wine to accept him into their 
family.  The bride and groom and all his family then 
left, returning to the wedding car and bus for the 
journey to the groom’s house.  The bride’s parents 
come in another car.

Ceremony at groom’s house……..

    

The groom’s family gave their gifts of jewellery and 
money, including us!  Those that give gifts, were served 
wine by the couple.  The bride gave wine to her new 
parents and the groom serves the bride’s parents once 
again.  The celebrant welcomed the bride to her new 
family and talks about the importance of a strong 
marriage in which there is respect.

The bride’s family (about 50 people) were served lunch 
by the couple and the groom’s family, and then they 
leave.  They do not have to give any gifts or money.
Other guests arrived over the next few hours and these 
were from the groom’s family and friends.  They gave 
money in envelopes to pay for the party, which is for the 
groom’s parents who are paying for the party.  Food was 
served in shifts as there was only seating for about 100 
people, approximately 400 in total.  There was 
entertainment (singing and dancing), karaoke & 
fireworks.  Celebrations went on well into the evening.

Day 3 – In the early morning, the bride and groom went 
to the bride’s parents house to prepare lunch for the 
immediate families on both sides.  The next day, life for 
all returned to normal activities.
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 Thao’s house built over a year ago under the watchful 
eye of Thao – 4 months in Vietnam!  Michele’s hotel 
whilst in the village.

5 & 6 year old children doing morning exercises at the 
local school….  

Café across the road from Thao’s house… (one only has 
to shout across the street to order a morning coffee 
delivery).

Recently, electric lights were installed down the main 
street.  Each household pays $1 per month for these.
 
“IGA on wheels” comes to the houses… 

      Local hospital wheelchair…

Village Life:
Baby Nhat (Thao’s nephew) sleeping in hammock after 
Mother has sung a traditional song whilst rocking him 
to sleep.

His care is shared by all in the family and he gets hugs 
and affection from everyone.  He is equally happy with 
grandma, aunties, cousins etc. because of this.

Thao’s Mum & Dad…

The lotus flower is the 
National Flower of 

Vietnam and can be 
found in ponds all over 

the country
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Sunday Roundup

27th Aug Day Ride to Ashbourne
We had a typical bleak winter’s day to begin 
our ride today. I imagine it was because of 
this that only 13 riders showed up at the 
Victoria   Hotel   for   our   annual   ride   to   the 
Greenman Inn. And we had 3 hardy pillions 
as   well.   For   those   who   stayed   home   you 
missed Peter Wood's new bike debut, (see 
photos). Now I have to say that Peter is not in 
favour of riding in the cold and wet, so for 
him to front up at all was a surprise. Then 
again there was the new bike to show off. It's 
a beauty too.

Well it was cold when we left, but not raining. 
And not as cold as it was at Crafers when 
Wayne left home - only 5˚! The roads were 
still wet though as we made our way down 
through the Southern Vales. We found some 
road   works   with   some   sloppy   dirt   that 
sprayed up all over our clean bikes. Yes, I 
washed mine the day before, and Peter's was 
brand sparkly new. I have to say that the V-
Strom looked suitably soiled when we arrived 
at the Yankalilla Bakery for morning tea. By 
then   we   had   dry   roads   and   mostly   sunny 
skies.

As we left Yankalilla, Felix rode in on Inman 
Valley Road from the opposite direction. He 
was with us at the start, but how he got there 
is a mystery to me. Anyway, we all had a 
great time riding around the back blocks of 
Torrens Vale and Victor Harbor, except for 
Felix. We never saw him again. We had some 
new roads thrown for this ride, and some 
new   directions   on   familiar   roads.   The 
weather was kind to us up until lunch time. 
As   I   went   home   in   the   other   direction,   I 
hoped that those heading back to Adelaide 
managed to stay dry.

Lunch at the Greenman Inn was excellent, 
although it took a while to get fed; they were 
very busy. The small group was much easier 
for me to manage. For those who are taking 
notes we had: BMW 7, Suzuki 2, Triumph 2, 
and Honda and Yamaha 1 each. My thanks to 
all who came along and helped to make this 
a great ride - great company. Thanks again 
to Trevor and Ray for their Tail End Charlie 
efforts. Thanks also to Peter wood for his 
photos, although I did notice that there is no 
picture of the V-Strom after it was covered in 
dirt. Funny that!
Frank Pellas
Rides Coordinator.

10th September Ride to Gumeracha 
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10th September Day Ride to Gumeracha
The   promise   of   nice   weather   brought   out   24 
riders and 4 pillion passengers for our ride to the 
Big   Rocking   Horse.   It   was   good   to   see   some 
people that have not been riding with us for a 
some time. While it was a bit overcast when we 
left Civic Park, the sun soon shone on us as we 
got into the hills. And there were lots of other 
bikes out too. As you can see if you click on the 
map link below we went out to Mt Pleasant and 
then along the Walker Flat road. Very windy as we 
went over the top of the hill. On the road from 
there to Mannum we saw the vast yellow canola 
flower fields, and the off-road racers with their 
tracks going around the edges of the paddocks.

Morning tea was at Mannum, and I was told by a 
couple of people that the bakery there is not very 
good. Martin went across to the pub and had a 
great coffee and a a cheesecake - very good he 
reckons.

Some of the group left us at Mannum to go in a 
different direction. I reckon they missed the best 
part of the ride today. We left Mannum to ride 
down along the river flats, past the dairy cows, 
then back across to the Murray Bridge road and 
up to Gumeracha via Palmer and Birdwood. Lunch 
at the Toy Factory Cafe for most of us - some 
went   home.   Good   food   but   it   took   a   while 
coming. Thankfully the great company and tall 
stories made the time pass easily.

Trevor and Ray did their usual stint as the best 
Tail Enders ever, and thanks to Peter Wood again 
for his pictures.

24th September Day Ride to Strathalbyn
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One hundred Ulysses Club members roared into Ardrossan on 
Friday,  ready  for  a  great  weekend  of  eating,  drinking  and 
entertainment, and they weren’t disappointed.

With  the  Ardrossan  and  Districts  Community  Club   as  their 
headquarters, Friday’s meal was provided by our famous 
Angels and thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Steve Nettle kept the crowd entertained, even using quartets of 
‘backing singers’, much to the amusement of all.

Saturday  started,  for  some,  with  breakfast  at  Meraki  Sole  – 
huge  serves  of  great  food  at  a  great  price.  Rhys  and  Alex 
opened at 7.30 am for us, even on Sunday, their day off.

The parade up and down First Street went off without a hitch – 
no one fell off – after which one group went to Yorketown for 
lunch  and  another  to  Eyomeni  Winery  where  Ossie  gave  a 
short talk on the background of the vineyard and Maria 
generousl provided nibbles to go with tastings of their wines.   

Saturday night’s dinner was supplied by the Recreation Centre 
Caterers,  ably  led  by  Lisa  Cooney.  The  Juke  Box  Boys  from 
Port  Pirie  fitted  our  age  group  beautifully.  Clare  McDonald 
travelled  from  Adelaide  and  put  of  a  wonderful  display  of 
exotic/belly  dancing.  We  also  had  our  local  comedian,  Dean 
Errington, gave up his time to do an hilarious stand up comedy 
routine, clearly appreciated by the audience. 

Top left: Thursday night  packing bags; 
Above: Deb & John from Stawell who 
intend spreading the word for next year’s 
Odyssey to his Victorian mates; Bottom: 
The Pengillys and the Andersons; Left: Ray 
Martin, Peter Sellen, Neville Gray and Rex 
Wallace

The 24th Odyssey held in Ardrossan and hosted by the Adelaide Branch, 2017

An auction of a Raw Funk Photography print of Pondalowie Bay, 
by  Vicki  Freer,  raised  $200  and  was  won  by  John  Roots.  The 
proceeds,  plus  a  whip-around  ($90)   by  a  member  has  been 
donated to the skate park fund.

A  giant  raffle  raised  $513  and  has  been  donated  to  the  Riley 
Nixon Trust Fund.

Sunday:  Most  members  had  a  delicious  3  course  lunch  at  John 
and Rita Molnar’s, two members who live in Stansbury. 

Festivities  resumed  at  4.00  pm  at  the  Community  Club,  with 
nibbles, quizzes, and music by the talented Caleb Raymond. The 
many favourable comments would indicate there is a bigger future 
in the music scene for Caleb. His style suited the mood of quietly 
finishing off a busy weekend.

Another great meal, this time by the Community Club, also led by 
Lisa  Cooney,  finished  off  a  wonderful  weekend.  The  members 
were  exceptional  in  the  compliments  on  our  town,  the  friendly 
people, who made them feel so welcome.

Thank  you  to  everyone  who  helped  make  this  weekend  such  a 
success.
Wendy King
#8818
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The female backing singers with Steve Nettle  Wendy, 
Julie, Chris & Jo

The male backing singers with Steve Nettle: Peter, Brian, 
Ken and Paul Dennes

Saturday night’s dinner
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Sunday lunch at the Molnars’
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Sunday Night
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Motor Cycle Servicing 
Test Ride new models on open country 

roads 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
New and Used Motorcycles 
ATV & Mule 
Trade-ins welcome 
Finance & Insurance 
Spare Parts & Accessories 

Full work shop facilities 
Trained Technician 
Crash repairs 
Service & loan bikes available 
Experience, friendly staff 

Victor Motorcycles 
12-14 Adelaide Road, Victor harbor SA 5211 *Ph 8552 3601 *visit us at www.victormotorcycles.com.au   


